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Pure water
The ultimate way to hydrate your body
The Aquablu One is our most compact, smart controlled “plug & 

play” purifier. Designed to fit in locations where space is limited, 

the Aquablu One finds its way into kitchen cabinets all over the 

world. Embedded with our unique “Quality Control Technology”, the 

Aquablu One makes sure only 100% safe and healthy drinking water 

is dispensed. By using our App, NFC gives you direct insight into the 

both the drinking water quality and the technical status of 

your system. No more unnecessary visits, the App will guide 

you through the servicing process without a problem!

Health, healthy, healthier
Aquablu is more than safe water; it’s healthy alkaline water. After 

the purification process, minerals are added by the re-mineralization 

cartridge. This cartridge contains 8 essential minerals which gives 

the water similar qualities as pure, oxygen– and mineral– rich water 

from natural mountain top springs. These minerals allow your body 

to hydrate faster and quench your thirst. 

Intelligent control
To guarantee the safety of your drinking water, all models are fitted 

with an intelligent control system. This controller is able to activate 

all relevant flushes and displays real time data to the customer and  

Aquablu dealer. Whereas the customer is able to access all data 

using the Aquablu App, dealers or service providers can monitor 

their in-field systems using the Aquablu dealer portal. Whenever 

a technical problem should arise, our smart control panel allows 

dealers to service the system without ever having to leave their 

desk! 

Plug & Play
Delivered as a whole kit, including pre-filtration, purification, post 

filtration and a faucet, the Aquablu One is designed to fit under 

any sink! The pre-filtration cartridges, together with the purifiers 

heart piece; the membrane, are fully customizable to the raw water 

quality. This will provide the customer with the highest quality 

water in the most sustainable way. 

Waste no more! 
Why waste 9 liters of water to create 1 liter of clean drinking water? 

Here at Aquablu, we like to turn that ratio around! Our systems are 

carefully designed for locations where water is a scarce resource. 

Clean water is important and so is our environment! 

Directly
from your

tap!

SAFE DRINKING 

WATER

CONVENIENCESAVE THE 

ENVIRONMENT

Membrane:  Ultra-filtration  10% Reject  150 l/h

 Nano-filtration 25% Reject  50 l/h

 Reverse Osmosis 30% Reject  50 l/h

 Supreme Osmosis 20% Reject 100 l/h

Dimensions:  400 x 220 x 100 (mm)

Power supply: 24 Volt (50Hz / 90 Watt)

  Purifier

  Re-mineralization
 Cartridge

  Duplex pre-filtration,
 activated carbon &
 5 micron filter cartridges

  NFC tag


